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DEMOCRATS FAIL TO NOMINATE AFTER 22 BALLOTS TAKEN
Réport Half of Crape Crop Deetroyed— Several COX NOW IN THE LEAD

Jnehee of Rain in One Hour—Stamford 
Townthip Woret Sufferer.

naindere from best eelli

in Manufacturer«.
I

o
> Thought Likely That Premier 

Will Nominate Him for the 
Succession — No Word 
From Sir T)ios. White— 
No Election Probable Until 
After Redistribution.

10 PROTEST EELAY
McAdoo Drops Into Second 

Place After Eleventh Bal
lot—Democratic Conven
tion Adjourns Till Today 
—Hope For Magic Word 
From Wilson, But N< 
Forthcoming.

Called For Toronto, July 8— 
Arises Over Guelph Rad

ial Purchase.
SEND WIRËTO DRURY

B'ÜHSSÜlfZ'—:

Fifty per cam. af tha grape crop la deetroyed, while two.third, of the Mum 
cherry and apple ylefd le gene. Peaches were tern down, and theee left leek 
ae If they had been hit by a «tick with a nail m it.

\
, Ottawa, July 4.—(Special)*.—Owing 

to.a change In political condition» It 
1» quite probable that the aucceeeor 
to Sir Robert Borden will be announc
ed sooner than expected. It may now 
be looked for on Thursday and prob
ably a day earlier. It la conceded 
that Hon. Arthur Meighen has made 
practically a sweep Jn the polling of 
the members. His support Is placed 
at not less than eighty per cent: 
There «an foe little doubt unless some 
unforeseen contingency arises that he 
will be named as successor to Sir 
Robert Borden.

No one eeeme to know what, If any, 
negotiations have taken place with 
Sir Thomas White.

Sir Henry Drayton has received a 
fair measure of support, chiefly from 
Montreal Like Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
he has not been active In, the contest, 
but has been made a competitor by 
friends and admirers.

Position of Various Ministers.
The position of the various min

isters is becoming more clearly de
fined. Sir Henry Drayton was made 
a candidate by friends, >: 
hie consent, Sir Georgs E. 
many staunch friends who would like 
to see him prime minister. It is known 
that Sir George Intimated under no 
circumstance# would he assume the 
task, but that if desired he would 
give hie best In support of the new 
leader. Hon, N. W. Rowell, if he re
tiree, does not intend to go to Wash
ington. but he is fitted for this im
portant mission. He may not retire 
at all. If he can secure the support 
of his friends he will remain and sup
port whover is selected. Months ago 

k Hon. A. L. Slfton asked Sir Robert 
J Borden to relieve him of his portfolio.
‘ Hon. Mr. Slfton is broken In health.

He remained to save the prime mln- 
i ieter from further worry. Hie health 

has prevented hie active participation 
in debate, but In council his clear 
Judgment has been invaluable. He 
has not made known hie Intention, but 
may remain. Hon. Martin Burrell will

(Cenlnued on Page 7, Column 8).

Special Cable to The Tomato World.
Guelph, July 4.—That the delay of 

the provincial government to issue the 
necessary orders-ln-counoll, providing 
for the transfer of the Guelph Radial 
Railway to the Hydro-electric Power 
Commission, combined with the press Jflinil Afll fill 
reports as to opposition in certain itljLlI Llll 
quarters to allowing the municipalities 111 lull ÜI 
to purchase the Toronto & Eastern,1 
the Niagara, St. Catharines * Toronto, 
and the Toronto Suburban Railway 
from the Dominion government is be
ginning to stir up somewhat of a tern- 
pest, le evidenced by the fact that Mr.
J. W. Lyon, president of the Hydro
electric Association, has been fairly 
swamped with messages from all over 
the province of Ontario, requesting 
that a general meeting of municipali
ties be called early next week to dls- 
oues the matter In all details and find 
•out who Is responsible for the Inter
ference with the rights of municipali
ties.

Mr. Lyon, in response to these re
quests. has issued a call for a general 
meeting to be held In the city hall,
Toronto, on Thursday, the 8th Inet* 
at one o'clock. Mr. Lyons’ call for 
the meeting read* ae follows: "Special 
emergency meeting, city hall, Toronto,
Thursday, July 8, one o’clock, day
light time, of all municipalities inter
ested in proposed purchase of Niagara,
St Catharines and Toronto Railway,
Toronto and Eastern Railway, Toronto 
Suburban Railway, and Guelph Radial

(Continued en Page 8, Column 6).

; *

San Francisco, Cal., June 4.—After 
twenty-two fruitless 
Democratic national

1| ballots, the
convention Just 

before midnight gave up hopes of 
•electing a presidential nominee with
in the first, week of Its session, and
mornl™*4 Unt11 ten °’clo<* Monday

Repeated attempts to adjourn war# 
defeated thruout the early part of the 
•night, but a* midnight approached and 
it was about to become Sunday, the 
tradition that a Democratic national 
convention never works on a Sunday, 
coupled with the fact that the/Con-

'las tlrcd' wor” and frassied, 
had its effect and the final motion to 
adjourn was unopposed.

When the convention stepped Cox
îhnf«Jeaîinï^wlth foui hundra* and 
thirty, McAdoo oame next with three
hundred and seventy-two and a half. 
Palmer waa down to a hundred and 
elx and a half.
, situation with respect to the bel-
nluii.îL0'?0? the wne M » was at 
Baltimore eight year* ago.

In that convention the Asefiigpit 
caused the convention to adjourn over 
Sunday.

• Votes et the Leaders.
?4Tk.* v.01** of th* three loader. In the 
sa ballots were ae follows 

Ballot.

ffl

II EMILEi
i; Ir

SOME IK LOriL ST. jours BEDA’ JAMES HIGGINS,
Third vlee-president of the Q,A.U.V„ 

who Is nominated as the Labor 
representative for th# Northeast 
Toronto east evacuated by Or. Cody.

•>.,
Recommended at Convention— 

Training Camps to be Open 
the Year Round.

Disturbed by Late v News From 
Ireland Connaught Rangers 

Lay Down Arms.

MEN NOW UNDER GUARD

London, July 4.—Three-fourths of a 
battalion of Irish Connaught Rangers, 
stationed at Jullunder, In the ,Punjab, 
India, mutinied following the arrival 
of news of recent events in Ireland, 
according to a despatch from Simla, 
under date of July I, to Reuters, Lim-

Jensen Camps For Tuberculous 
Patients in Danger, But Re

moved Safely.

many centres suffer

BRITISH MARINES 
SUFFER A REPULSE

"cr nd without 
Foster has TO TRAIN AT BORDENi

Winnipeg, July 4.—Canada'» future 
air force will be wholly unprofessional 
and will number 8,000 if this and 
other important proposals made at the 
closing eeeeion of the Canadian Air 
Force

8t. John's, Nfld„ guly 4,—The de- 
•tructlon of tit. John’s city by forest 
fires was barely averted yeaterday by 
energetic notion on the part of the 
author!tiee, supplemented by a heavy 
downpour of rain. Burning in the 
hot, dry weather of the last week, for
est fires have been reported from 
many sections of the country and 
have done much damage in the dis
trict of Ferry land. A westerly gale 
drove the flames out on the settle- 
ment to Tore Cove so suddenly -.hat 
an aged woman was burned tb death, 
before the oouid be 
hou«p.

At Lam anche, several house# were 
deetroyed ae well ae a big fox farm, 
operated by the Reids. Twenty-five 
valuable animal# wore barely rescue 1 

New Chelsea, a fis tun g town to 
reeret that Tr,H“y dfurl?t- WftB Practically wiped

they were unable t«b serve X îonger ZJ? wetï “rlLïZ
and gave up their arme and ammunl- homeless Wer* rendered
tlon. Altho remaining entirely ro- in the vlolnltv of th*
■peotful to their officers, the men ex- for the treatment of tubercuiosu^f" 

‘heI1rr.la'^pa‘h,le* thelr tlents, where'another fire mX? 
frjends in Ireland. The troops now ae well ae around Big Northern PondefrVTard^of ^BS’reX^nt1116 »“d Vtr^nia, ih.rf w« lnt.T..T
itriot guard of a British regiment. prehension. Had the Jene*n namn* 

Following the drastic notion of the caught, nothing could have saved the 
guards at Solan, the despatch con* many bungalows and other reaM^n#»»* 
tlnuee, all Is quiet there, and reporte whloh hadbeen built in th* from Jutogh, elx mile, from Simla. Bay hood “a fire wh oh th»a?enS 
that the detachment there remained Jensen cam"" started 
tranquil. shortly after IQ o'clock

According to the despatch, the offl- u..„ -__ . _
cere regard the whole affair as a de- M tere "•m°vsd Patients,
velopment of Sinn Fein agitation, and 11 don the fire was within half c.
believe the prompt measureM taken to j1111® of the camps. Cabs and ambu- 
regtore order will soon cause the men i®’»0®» removed the patients to the 
to settle down, King George Institute. The bed pa

tients were removed thru the efforts 
of the police and men under Inspector- 
General Hutchings, who cut fire tracks 
and used a goodly supply of water, 
supplied «by the aid of motor care. It 
is suspected these fires and that at 
Virginia were Incendiary.

Dr. Campbell, minister of egricul- 
tiire and mines, was pveeent and hired 
jÿl available men to help check the

Wfcrehipe Attempted to Land 
Detachment at Port on 

Sea of Marmora.

V I
1[i¥> /Association convention held 

here last night, is approved by the 
privy council.

I

at $4.8 :
Constantinople, July 4. — British 

warships attempted to land marines 
Friday at Mudanla, on the sea of Mar
mora, but they were repuleod by rapid 
fire guns, widely scattered along the 
west. Evidently the guns were placed 
since the British landing on June 26.

The Greeks claim that the Turks 
lost 2000 men, Including 1600 prisoners, , 
In the fighting preceding the capture f 
of Ballkeerl about 100 mile* northeast 
of Smyrna, where the Greeks nay the 
Turkish population welcomed them.

Apparently the Turkish Nations,Met* 
are much discouraged by the speedy 
advance of the 
many Indications
withdrawing in the beat possible order 
toward the line from Brussa to the 
hills and mountain#, whence bandit 
gangs can harass the enemy’s ad
vance toward the Bagdad railway, It 
Is believed tne Nationalists lack ar
tillery and will rely on guerilla war
fare.

kevopoulos,
er-ln-ehief of the Greek army, an
nounces that the Greek troops mov
ing southwards from Pandiyman, and 
northward from Smyrna, effected a 
Junction with the advance guard on 
•Friday, it kilometres northtfcst of 
Baltkeerl, the Turks fleeing In dis
order toward Brussa.

TURKS EVACUATE ISMID

Cox. McAdoo. Palmer,According to the recommendations 
made at th» convention, each man 
will have to train for one month in 
every 24, but if ho volunteers for a 
longer period, the oonventton agreed 
that he should receive a higher rate 
of pay than for the regular training 
months.

tied. 134 200 2602 16!)Upon receipt of th# same news at 
Solan, in the Simla hills, another de
tachment Is reported to have attempt
ed to seise arms and am 
deepateh says, adding

209 >04

WILL NOT RESIGN 
SAYS T. CHURCH

3 w 323* 361*4 1 VS 337 264Leatt $9.00 r, 181 357 244V «..«,««,■ 

f ........

I 196».* 'IX* 361munition, the 
that guards 

killed two of the- me» aad wounded

217*ir, for reasons of his 
Simpson’s. We bought 
ice today. 7
ully made of 8-momme

1116 260 262321* 380 267To Train at Borden.
The volunteer will be provided with 

uniform _and his expenses anti pay 
will be paid from the time he leaves 
until his return, and he will be able 
to ohoose whatever time beet suits 
his convenience for training. The 
training centres, of whloh Gamp Ber
dan is the first, and at present the 
only one, will be kept- open all year 
round.

Commodore Tylee explained that the 
legislative committee of the associa
tion would arrange for the training ot trane 
the monthly quota from each province 
at times selected by the Individuals 
concerned.

.•10 321 886 267removed from herone. 332 330 266
Much Incensed at Stâr Story 

—Rumor Aid. Johnston 
Framing Commission.

12The despatch says that when the 
last mall reached the troops-they be
came greatly exerted, and the, decision 
to lay down thetr arme soon was 
reached, one-fourth ofithe men re- 

twtitudlloAel. 
expressed

40 876*a 20118 *63*
3661, 161* 

ill 
167*

8*7 164*
332 -v. 17*
330* 174*
837* 172*
840* 17*^

14
ISI 884*

WINNIPEG ELECTION 
VOTING ANALYZED

16
• IT ., 442 I18 458the sleeves, cuffs ■tog leys*

be tfoope
mal8> Greek k. There are 

that the Turks are
4*8
466*
436*

A rumor was current yesterday that 
at today's meeting of the city council 
Aid. Johnston, ot ward 1, is to try hie 
hand in framing up part of the now 

portatton commission. The ru
mor say* that a resolution will be 
made by the alderman requesting Con
troller Gibbons to rstlre from council 
to take the position as one of the 
oommleelon. Members of oouncil who 
have heard of this are opposed te 
such* a move ae they believe that the 
three members of the oommleelon 
should be taken up and dealt with at 
the one time, and that there muet be 
no piecemeal action on such an Im
portant question.

Mayor Church sends the following 
statement In rffutation of the Weekly 
Star statement that his resigna
tion is pending and that he contem
plates a position on the transporta
tion commission:

"I wish to strongly deny the alan- 
deruoe article in the Weekly Star that 
I am on Monday to resign. I will 
not do so, and will serve until Dec. 
81, I have not authorized my name 
to be used and it is done without my 
knowledge or consent. I am not an 
applicant and have made this plain 
on several occasion». The Star does 
this for its own purposes.’’

Ap shape. 3»6**72* île*
The final ballots of the night were 

full. of McAdoo movement, but It 
failed to make much headway. Geor
gia, his tioms state, pledged to Palmer, 
swung over with 24 votes in a block 
for one ballot to see if it would start 
her native eon toward victory, but it 
failed to do so, and she swung back 
to the attorney-general.

No Sign of Belief.
The day of rest brought to the con

vention no release from its deadlock, 
and no promise of relief tomorrow.

Fruitless search for a dark horse 
who could win, left the tired, muddl
ed and ever-exaepero ted forces with 
nothing more tangible titan the like
lihood of a straight-out fight between 
Cox and McAdoo, and growing hopes 
that Moses would spring up from 
somewhere to lead them out of their 
wilderness.

All sars were cocked toward the . 
White House for the magic word. For 

NATIONALIST FORCES CRUSHED, the first time In 24 year* a Demo
cratic convention was working with
out the guiding hand of Bryan, and 
for seven years without the word of 
Wilson.

There was spirited.guessing, deduc
tion and attempted conclusion at what 
President Wilson might wish, hope, or 
acquiesce In, but apparently nothing 
more, Senator Glass confirmed re
porte that President Wilson was not 
taking any hand In the situation.

The Cox people outwardly expect to 
win tomorrow; the McAdoo, people 
having checked their downward slide, 
girded up for a new drive to break 
the Cox column tomorrow. The Palmer 
people, declaring that neither Cox nor 
McAdoo can have their votes 
pressed hope for themselves but only 
Indifferently.

Each of the three appears to have 
a strangle hold on the other two» 
McAdoo forces In the late Saturday 
night balloting recovered the one-third 
veto power they had lost. Cox tore*» 
retained theirs steadily from the time 
they acquired It In the fifth ballot, 
altho their margin fluctuated. Palmer 
foroee possessed It In fact, thru state 
delegations, which, altho held in a 
block for McAdoo or Cox by th# unit 
rule, contained discordant elements, 
which, when released, would become 
effective In adding to the deadlock. 

Delegatee Growing Impatient.
The growing Impatience of the 

delegates with repeated casting of 
solid blocks for candidates who show
ed no promise of becoming successful 
dark horses 1* expected to show itself 
tomorrow.

Late Saturday night there was In
creasing evidence of temper against 
the adamant attitude of those who 
would not release their votes. The 
politics of their apparent stubborn- 
neee was that they lost control by 
abandoning the unit rule- Their pos - 
tlon was greeted Saturday night with 
shout# of “come out of It," 'hire e 
hall’’ and the like.

McAdoo forces tonight were bank
ing on the other hand -that the Cox 
forces, If they hope to win, must trot 
out every reserve vote they poeetbly 
can. When the balloting resumes to
morrow morning, at 10 o’clock, they 
hoped for a elide Bielr way. The Cox 
people, confident that they have 
McAdoo stopped, despite hie last bal
lot rally Saturday night, planned to 
continue their campaign to wear him 
out. The McAdoo people, declaring

22 . 430
'0. Today you may se-

4.89 Secretary of Propçrtional Re
presentation Society Tells 

of the Result.

• • • • • «sage
fid,

0 and $4.00 
kst $2.49

?vê\
Equal Chance to Command.

The highest commands In the air 
force will be held by officers who 
will remain In Command for one year 
or lees, so that every officer will be 
able to look forward to exercising tho 
highest commands.

Commodore Tylee stated that al
ready enough applications for oom- 
mleelons had been received from ex- 
Royal Air Force officers, hut the asso
ciation decided to aek the air board 
to extend the time for making appli
cations, which closed on June 8, until 
July 81.

General Paras command-I
Winnipeg, Man., July 4.—Ronald 

Cooper, of Ottawa, honorary secre
tory of the Proportional Representa

tion Society of Canada, who had 
•charge of tho counting of the propor
tional representation election here, in 
a statement on tho working of the 
new system says:

"The Winnipeg proportional repre
sentation election just concluded, in 
which forty-one candidates contended 
for ten seats, has clearly shown that 
a ton-member constituency may be 
Just ae practical as a smaller

rotton Pajamas, in neat 
ipes of various colorings, 
nk and blue stripes, with 
Littons, silk frogs on coat, 
iy $3.So and 84.00, Mid- 
...................................2.49

near Oaule,

<i

X
Parle, July 4.—The Turkish Nation

alists have evacuated Tsmld, about 60 
miles to the southeast of Constanti
nople, according to a despatch from 
the Turkish capital today.

Chas. Thompson, Human Fly, 
New Recovering From Fell-

Suits in the provided that the staff engaged to sort 
the ballots Is competent and well 
trained. The personnel of the Winni
peg counting staff -was all that could 
he desired in there respects, and It 
was this that made possible the 
noiinrement In less than four day» of 
th* results obtained front sorting and 

I re-sorting nearly 48,000 ballots.
. , "The average number of all men
■ Engaged in the work was thirty-four, 

MM (Centlned on Page 6, Column 6).

RQYAL PRIZE WON 
BY ALBERTA HORSE

St. Catharines, Ont., July 4, 
Charles Thompson, alias Hutchison, 
the human fly, who fell while climbing 
the Welland House eleven days ago, 
le now making good progress towards 
recovery at the Welland Hospital.

e at $ 1.49 Athene, July. 4.—The Greek offensive 
against Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
Turkish Nationalist, forces, which be
gan June 22. ended July 2 with the 
Junction at Omerkeui, north of Ball- 
keerl. of the Greeks from the south 
with those which landed Friday at 
Panderma on the Sea of Marmora.

These operations, which it was esti
mated would require 16 days, were 
completed- successfully in 11 dayn, the 
opposing Nationalist forces being 
crushed.

an-terns are assembled here for 
ash and linenette with white 
hite galatea with blue collar 
lants. Sizes 2]/2 to 6 years.

.. 1.49

PS.

The fire at Great Northern Pond hae 
been burning since Tuesday, and police 
and civilians have Irten at work there 
continuously.

On Wednesday and Thursday there 
was one of the most Intense rain
storms for many years between Port 
Aux Basques and Bay of Islands, 
which caused a washout between Port 
Aux Basques and Little River. The 
Incoming express was delayed there 
about 11 hours,

All < Standing timber has been de
etroyed.

West’s Percherons Take All 
Honors at Great British 

Show. J. WALTER CURRY CALLED ON 
TO RESIGN BY ELECTORS FOR 

ATTACK ON LIBERAL LEADER

«•••••

SEWERS SEARCHED ' 
FOR SMALL’S BODY

pomere at $1.59.
ft. weight khaki percale in 
bps, four pockets, strap with 
bears. Midsummer Sale 1.89
is at 98c.

go over shoulders. Ankle 
Sale ...

Floor.

Cnlg’ary, Alta., July 4.—T^iat Al
berta bred Percherons won nr»t, sec
ond «nd third prizes at the greatest 
live stock exhibition In the world, the 
Royal Show In London, England, was 

•the Information received by George 
Lane, owner of .the famous Bar-U 
ranch, Saturday morning, in « cable
gram from W. L. Carlisle, manager of 
the Prince of Wale#’ Alberto ranch 
properties.

The cablegram read*: "Perfection, 
first: Paragon, second: Nettlo, third, 
at Royal Show.”

These are the first Canadian Per
cherons to win at the Royal Show, 
«nd the satisfactory feature Is that 
both Paragon and Perfection are 
Alberta-bred staUlone and their dame 
were Alberta-bred.

CAPTURE OF AVLONA 
IS NOW CONFIRMED

»L •X-
Authorities Seek Remains of 

Missing Millionaire in the 
Vicinity of Rosedale.

Attitude Towards H. Hartley 
Dewart Resented by South
east Toronto Liberal Asso
ciation — Fear Rending of 
Party in Twain—Member 
Flatly Refusee.

IRISH UNIONS FORM 
A NEW FEDERATION

the OTTAWA GOLD FLOW 
SHORTENING.

The capital city, Ottawa, hoe bear the 
Dublin, July 4,-Oeiegetee repre- m,coe of m*ny Canadians for nearly elx

•anting 26,000 trade, unlenl.t. In î,?,Pe-?Ver 'lnf* th* 7âr ■£'*£• Bvery
conference here today, received te tra n. *nd fro*" thet clty hee been
form a federation of Irldn trades arowM- •» !*• hotels. Four to elx
unions en a national basis. passenger trains have run between To-
John Mooney, chairmen of the .ront.°. V*d ®ttew\delly! 16 ,rom Mon-

Toronto, seat B, towards the leader flank the British trades unionists, ,p*nt. ”oney /rM,y' and many
°*.th.a Party, H. Hartley Dawart, have under the,guise of friendship, were ÏÜLk** a*"!-! » "!oneL hom*'

. .. . , asked Mr. Curry to resign hie *eat. ,* __ ... British, American, French, European
thJhmen from 1er ho*rm® There '• n0 ,yltem 01 recall operative p destruction * f money came to Canada and was die-
the men from across „he bordet. Am- i„ the constitution of the par’y, out their destruction, l tribu ted from Ottawa by hundreds of
erlcane by the thousands and their m*. in ,h., .mi., t. -«in»._____________________________ - ... u“. oy ‘’unaroa* °»families will visit u. today. July the ' ^th^lylnvesttoa?# the pUïbŒ ~r..............................^ ~ "wn NoT^s* aoidtn ‘.T ?Ur
fourth Is their great national holiday, in this connection within the next few ... .. . , , own- N<>w «•« «olden epout la slowing
ft"d that date falling on Sunday It flayg. By a vote of about ten to five ^th a# wcutive of the ridlîï Up! thn there U ,tln ,om*thln« to fill a 
will be kept today, Toronto, we are Mr Purrv wa* aekffd to reel»» ®*ecutixe or tne n3ienr. 0f pell».
Lhem we? d° alLhth*X can 1° ma*e member for the constituency at a presenter to^a've 1 record madn ^of The federal departments must get
Is ^e o Th. nlarA m of •‘sctore some 60 U.-nng. fh^ proceeding. ‘ * * ^ down to regular buNnWs: th. war extras
visit T°heythw*lin tirn‘dtl"d,lXed thS ^ O’NelU’e* BtotT "The prn. having retiré. Mr. Cur- ***£• ‘he past. Bu,
highest class of Imported merchan- and Mr. Curry was bombarded byali ry’ a eorloe of as many as fif-y the coupons on the war bonds of Canhde 
dies, both for ladles and gentlemen— manners of questions such ae "Waa Questions, was pressed to particularise wl" have to be paid tho theee will eoms
(Tempting prices and seasonable goods, it true that he twice accompanied Dr. an? P«lnte of divergence between him- In by way of the banks. The great army
The Dlneen Co. invitee visitors to Tolmie to Ottawa7" "Did he" realise eel* and Hartley Dewart, K.C.. M.L.A., of war profiteer# will have to oesse their
come in and look over and compare that he was rending the Liberal party [elating to the party poticy or pro- visits. The passenger traffic for these
values in the following departments: in twain by dissension ?" ’Was it true cedure ln th® l«Helature. years between Toronto and Ottawa.

U’ S°a?B’ B1?",e®- ,8w®5t" that he sponsored certain articles in “Mr. Curry elated that the only Montreal end Ottawa has been the 
JL\M ün*r£. Ho*lery- Lingerie, Fur one of Toronto’s morning Journals?'’ matter of particular divergence he u,. niinn »» i<.n^ mu« ^Neck Pieces, Men’. Hate, and other, equally iUum^atlng. could remember wa. that rSepectlng ^

£ at - - . Dr. CArecadden, a prominent mem- the minimum wage bill H. E. R. ?ap t ., Vi b“* *" a»r of re-
P tle®J la one of the oldest her of the executive of the Southeast - Stock asked If It were not a fact that <rtser*t4en blows thru the- public offices,

established firms In Toronto. Vieltore Toronto Liberal Association, at eluven Mr. Dewart had pressed for an amend- Hundreds of un needed employee nave
are assured of reliable dealing apd o’clock Saturday night handed out to ment to the bill to the extent of ex- been let out: others will follow. Thous- 
F?n ® Dln®*" *tora 11 the prte* the following etotem « i.; emptlng farm laborers and domestic ends of typewriter#, adding machines and
VtLt * ' corner Temperance Free. Not Present. eervante, and that ;bt government h.d card Indexing outfit, will ,o into Weed.
*lreet- "Mr. Curry declared before the (Continued en Fige #. Column 4). A rrs- cr Is nr, r
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Major Part of Italian Garrison 
Was Taken Off by 

Warships.
As the result of seemingly reliable 

Information, laid before the city works 
department last week, that the dead 
body of Ambrose J.-Small, the mise- 
ing theatrical millionaire, hud been 
•hot down one of the sewer manholes 
In the Rosedale district, near the ra
vine, a thoro search of all the 
has been made.

On Saturday last every sewer on 
tne high level was flushed by a high 
pressure pf water, and a net was 
placed on the lower level end, where 
«he sub-sewer flows Into the main 
sewer, to catch anything that might 
*ie Wll<hed down. Altho the work took 
several hours to perform, and every 
article caught up by the nets examln- 
®d. no trace of the missing 
dlecoverpd.

pecially Priced
Berne, July 6.—An official despatch 

from Belgrade today says It Is con
firmed that Avlona, Albania, le en
tirely In Albanian hands. The major
ity of the Italian garrison was taken 
off by warships, the despatch adds, 
and a small contingent retreated to 
8as.no Island, ln the bay of Avlona. 
where Its situation Is critical. The 
remainder of the garrison was taken 
prisoner.

Newspaper despatches -solved by 
way of Belgrade say that t.ie Lallans, 
aided -by a bombardment by ilie flu*, 
attempted unsuccessfully to retake the 
city. The Italians are reported to 
have lost 466 killed. Many were 
wounded end 86 Italian officers, In
cluding four colonCs, were made pris
oners. The Albanians captured sev
eral big guns, several thousand rifles 
and much material, the despatch ;e 
state, and the flerhting le continuing.

ires $16.45
■ewer»

VISITORS SHOULD NOT OVER
LOOK SHOPPINGt an extremely low price, 

rubber, and is warranted 
is 3o”x3i/2”. Specially'

.. 16.45

Champion X Spark 
Plugs.

Known the world over for , 
dependability.
size on sale thle morning at,

man was

British Traders Object to
Cancellations From Canada

Half - inch
i

.69each .... eeeeeieiMteeii

îraiJÎPin,!ütln£ hundreds of British 
T,. !*”1" th« Dominion, complaining 

.able and unjustifiable can- S«g2“J? Order, fro Canada 
- raeomm^Vi0" and worsted trades, and 

1 concerted action against 
tn. ,xc,pt fro sufficient rea-
’e Ctt*® u"1®** applicationit m«.dv thru agents in Cauada,

Il y priced today at, each .46

Bulgarian Theatre Blown Up;
150 People Dead in Rums

'NÏS53 to Berlin, July 4.—The newspapers to
day publish a despatch from Sofia, 
saying that the Odeon Theatre at 
Philippopolls, Bulgaria, was blown up 
by a bomb and thet about 160 bodies 
were buried under the debris.

u

NOTED EGYPTIAN
ARRESTED iN CAIRO

Caire, Egypt, July 4,—Abdel 
Rahman, secretary of the leoel 
committee ef the Egyptian delega
tion heeded by Said Zagctou Pasha 
whleh le new In London, negotiat
ing with Vleeeunt Milner, : British 
secretary for the oetenlee, hee been 
arrested. The prisoner is lodged 
In the Keerelnll barracks. Im
portant development* are said te 
be expected in thle ease.
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